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                                Greek Winter School 2019           

                              Thucydides Book 1:89-118  

                                      The Pentekontaetia 

                                      (Brief notes. P. G. Brown) 
   

  
 
FIGURE 1. BUSTS OF THUCYDIDES. 
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Thucydides: 

• Born in 471 BC (?) of Thracian descent, son of Oloros, citizen of Athens.  
• Said to have taken lessons in oratory from Antiphon of Rhamnos, the 
‘inventor’ of oratory and there are some signs of this in the speeches.  
•  His youth and early manhood were passed during the great period of 
Athens under Pericles, who was greatly admired by Thuc.  
• He suffered from the plague which devastated Athens and killed 
Pericles, but he himself survived it.  
• In 424 he was one of the ten strategoi who commanded a squadron off 
the coast of Thrace. He failed in this campaign against Brasidas in saving 
Amphipolis, and, despite saving Eion, he was banished for 20 years, although 
it may be the case that he went into voluntary exile.  
• He probably spent time in Sparta during this exile but eventually 
returned to Athens and according to one ancient biography was assassinated 
about age 70.  
• Thucydides’ work was never finished. He wrote what might be termed 
Annals rather than history, dated by successive winters and summers, which 
spoils the narrative somewhat.  

• Thuc. mentions only Hekataios as an historical source, but he must have 
been aware of the work of Herodotus. The Pentekontaetia begins 
precisely where Herodotus left off.  

 
• Thuc. divides the work into three parts:  

o The ten years from the attack on Plataea by the Thebans (431) to 
the Peace of Nicias.  
o The next seven years of comparative suspension of hostilities.  
o The remaining period of the war, save for the last six years. 

 
1  

• The Pentekontaetia covers the period 479-432, describing the rise and 
development of the Athenian Empire. The coverage by Thuc. is divided into 
three sections:  
i. conflicts with the Persians  

ii.  secessions from the Delian League 
iii. Athenian conflict with members of the Peloponnesian League. 
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Time Line: 
Thuc.   Date   History 
(89)     479     Battle of Mykale 
            478     Capture of Sestos, Byzantion 
98        476     Kimon takes the Persian fortress of Eion 
             473     Kimon takes Skyros and returns the `bones of Theseus’ 
100      468     Battle of Eurymedon 
             465     Revolt of Thasos 
101      464     Thasians seek help from Sparta, earthquake at Sparta 
102                  Rebels go to Ithome. Athens called in and dismissed 
            461      Kimon exiled 
103                  Helots from Ithome settled at Naupaktos 
            460      Megara secedes from Pel. League, appeals to Athens 
                         Megarian ports and Pegai garrisoned, walls built 
104    459     Inaros calls Athenians to Egypt. They take the White Fort 
105    459       War between Korinth and Epidauros. 
                         Athens captures Haleis. Beginning of 1st Pel. War     
107    457        Sparta helps Dorians against Phokians. 
                         Athens believes an oligarchic coup is planned. 
                         Battle of Tanagra, defeat of Athens 
                         Invasion of Boiotia and battle of Oinophylai. 
109    456        Defeat in Egypt            
           455       Tolmides attacks Spartan dockyards 
           454       Treasury moved from Delos to Athens 
111    453       Perikles tries unsuccessfully to take Oiniadai 
112    451       Five Year truce between Athens and Sparta 
           450      Kimon sails to Kypros and lays siege. Death of Kimon 
113    446      Loss of Boiotia. Thirty Years Peace. 
116    440      Revolt of Samos 
Short Bibliography:  
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Colson, F.H.  Thucydides – Rise of the Athenian Empire, 1941, Selections from 
Thucydides Book 1. 
Forbes, W.H. Thucydides Book 1, 1895.  
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The notes below are taken directly from the works above. 
 
Chapter 89. 

ta\ pra/gmata- `the position’, `circumstances’. 

hu0ch/qhsan -`they became powerful’. 

nausi\ kai\ pezw=| - i.e. Salamis in 480 and Plateia in 479. 

to\ koino/n -`the government’. 

braxe/a -`a small remnant’. 

oi9 dunatoi\ tw=n Persw=n -`the Persians of highest rank’. 

Chapter 90. 

to\ me/llon -`what was coming’. 

h3dion a2n o9rw=ntej- i.e. `would have preferred’. 

ta\ me\n ... to\ de\ ple/on ... - `on the one hand + participle ..., but mostly because 
... + gen. abs’. An odd asymmetrical construction. 

th\n ... to/lman genome/nhn - `the boldness that developed’. 

a0lla\ kai\ tw=n e1cw ... -`but to join with them in pulling down the circuit walls 
of those (cities) especially outside the Peloponnesos for whom they (still) 
stood’.  

boulo/menon kai\ u3popton th=j gnw/mhj -`the intention and suspicion behind 
their viewpoint’. 

ou0k a2n e1xontoj a0po\ e0xurou= poqen -`would not be able to move from a 
stronghold anywhere’.  

me/xri tosou/tou e3wj -`until such a time when ...’ 

a0poma/xesqai e0k tou= a0nagkaiota/tou -`to repel an assault from the most 
advantageous height’. 

oi0kodomh/matoj - `property’. 
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FIGURE 2. CITY WALL. KERAMIKOS. 

u9peipw/n -`say in addition’. 

 o3ti= o3 ti 

w3j = o3pwj - so `how (it was)’ rather than `that’. (Marchant).  

 
FIGURE 3. BUST OF THEMISTOCLES 

Chapter 91. 

ou0k ei]xen o3pwj xrh\ a0pisth=sai - lit. `They were unable (to see) how they 
might disbelieve’. 

para/gesqai -`to be misled’.  

w9j h3kista e0pifanw=j -`with as little show as possible’. 

ta/ te sfi/sin au0toi=j cu/mfora kai\ ta\ koina/ -`both their own interests and 
the common interests’. 
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gno/ntej-`having formed the decision’. 

kai\ o3sa au] ... fanh=nai -`and in all matters of joint deliberation, they 
appeared second to none in their judgement’. 

ou0 ga\r ... -`for they said it was not possible, unless their resources were equal 
(lit. except from equal resources) for them to offer counsel to the community 
of equal weight or worth’. 

Chapter 92. 

th=j ... boulh/sewj a9marta/nontej -`being disappointed in their wishes’. 

a0nepiklh/twj -`without recriminations’. 

Chapter 93. 

mei/zwn ... e0ch/xqh -`the circuit of the city was extended’. 

o9moi/wj kinou=ntej -`disturbing everything without distinction’. 

u9ph/rxeto au0tou= -`a beginning had been made on it’. (Impersonal use.) 

th=j e0kei/nou a0rxh=j -`his magistracy’ (prob. 482-1). 

profe/rein -`to assist’. 

kai\ th\n a0rxh\n eu0qu\j cugkateskeu/azen -`at once began to help them lay the 
foundation for the empire’(Marchant). 

ou1te xa/lic ou1te ph=loj -`neither mortar nor clay’. 

e0ntomh=| e0ggw/nioi -`made square by cutting’. 

e0j au0to/n - that is, `to Piraeus’. 

 
FIGURE 4. MODERN DAY PIRAEUS. 
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Chapter 94. 

 
FIGURE 5. BUST OF PAUSANIAS. 

 

During the Persian Wars, Leotychidas, one of the two Spartan kings, had 
command of the fleet, and Leonidas the land force. Leonidas was, or course, 
killed at Thermopylai and was succeeded by his brother Kleombrotos, since 
Leonidas’ son was too young to take command.  When Kleombrotos died, the 
land command was taken over by his son Pausanias, who acted as regent. 
Leotychidas returned to Sparta in 479 and Pausanias took control of the fleet. 

Chapter 95. 

Note that Thuc. clearly states that is was the allies who approached the 
Athenians to take over the leadership. 

h1n pou bia/zetai ... -`if in any respect he acted tyrannically. And the Athenians 
accepted the offer, intending not to overlook this and to manage all the other 
affairs in a way that seemed best to them’. 

metata/casqai -`transferred power’. 

hu0qu/nqh -`he was called to account, censured’.  

a0pallacei/w -`wishing to be rid of’. 

Chapter 96. 

pro/sxhma ga\r ... -`for this was the pretext to retaliate, for what they had 
suffered, by ravaging the King’s land’. 

a0rxh/ -`office’. 

Chapter 97. 

tosa/de e0ph=lqon -`they came to such a degree of power’. 
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diaxeiri/sei pragma/twn -`statesmanship’. 

a4 e0ge/neto ... au0toi=j -`(affairs) which were conducted by them’. 

kai\ Pelopon. ... -`and on each occasion when those of the Peloponnesians 
came into collision with them’. 

Hellanikos probably lived from 496-411 and was from Lesbos. 

toi=j xro/noij -` in respect of chronology’. 

a0po/deicin e1xei -` it will explain’ (sc. tau=ta.) 

Chapter 98. 

Eion was a potentially dangerous base from which the Persians might have 
made an attack.  

para\ to kaqesthko/j -`contrary to convention’. 

Chapter 99. 

e1kdeiai -`falling short, arrears’.  

a0kribw=j e1prasson kai\ luphroi/ ... -`were strictly exacting and oppressive, 
applying compulsion to those who were not used to nor willing to endure 
hardship’. 

h]san de/ pwj ...-`and in other respects also,  the Athenians were no longer 
ruling in an equally agreeable manner’.  

r9a|/dio/n te prosa/gesqai h]n au0toi=j ...-` and it was easy for them to subdue 
the disaffected’. 

to\ i9knou/menon a0na/lwma -`the expense that fell to their share’ (lit. `was 
coming on them’), in apposition to xrh/mata. 

Plutarch in Kimon xi. says `By using the payments of money of the allies, 
(Kimon) made the Athenians the masters of the very people who were 
contributing.’ 

Chapter 100. 

pole/mion -`an act of hostility’. 

Chapter 101. 

h{|-`for this reason’. 
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taca/menoi -`having arranged’. 

Chapter 102. 

newteri/swsi -`attempt some revolution’. 

ou0k e0pi\ tw=| belti/oni lo/gw| - lit. `not for the more creditable reason’, tr. `for 
no good reason’.  Kimon was ostracized for 10 years as a consequence of this, 
since he was part of the Athenian pro-Spartan faction. 

pro\j au0tou/j -`with them’ i.e.  the Spartans. 

a0mfote/roij -`by both parties’. 

Chapter 103. 

prosexw/rhsan ... e0j cummaxi/an -`came to an alliance’. 

pole/mw| katei=xon -`were engaged in war’. 

Chapter 104. 

u9pe/r -`inland from’. 

Chapter 105. 

e0pikou/rouj -`auxiliaries’. 

oi9 presbu/tatoi kai\ oi9 new/tatoi - i.e. those under 20 and those over 40. 

i0sorro/pou -`equally balanced’, i.e. a stalemate. 

diekri/qhsan -`they separated’. 

The tropai=on generally consisted of a tree truck on which was hung the 
weaponry of the enemy. 

toi=j a1lloij -`the rest of the party’. 

Chapter 106. 

periei=rgon -`surrounding it’ (present participle). 

kata\ pro/swpon -`in front, at the entrance’. 

Chapter 107. 

poli/sma-`town’. 

u9pe/r -`acting as regent for’. 
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`(They thought that) the Athenians would ....’. 

to\ de/ ti kai/ -`partly also’. 

dh=mo/n te katapau/sein -`to put an end to the democracy’. 

w9j e3kastoi -`the various contingents’. 

Chapter 108. 

e0n a0poba/sei th=j gh=j -`after disembarking into their territory’. 

Chapter 109. 

pollai\ i0de/ai - i.e. the fighting took many forms. 

proxwre/w-`to succeed’. 

 a1llwj = math/n (Schol.). A common meaning in Homer. 

kata\ gh=n -`overland’ 

Prosopotis was an island formed by one of the mouths of the Nile.  

chra/naj -`having drained’. 

Chapter 110. 

dia/doxoi -`coming to relieve’. 

e1sxon (sc. ta\j nau=j) kata/ - `kept their ships in the direction of’. 

ke/raj = sto/ma. This refers to one of the mouths of the Nile. 

Chapter 111. 

kata/gein-`to reinstate’. 

o3sa mh\ proio/ntej polu\ e0k tw=n o3plwn -`as much as they could, not 
advancing much from their camps.’ 

First mention of Perikles in Thuc. 
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FIGURE 6. BUST OF PERIKLES. 

Chapter 112. 

9Ellhnikou= me\n pole/mou e1sxon -`ceased hostilities with the Greeks’ 

Chapter 113. 

e0ggenome/nou -`intervening’. 

tw=n de\ cumma/xwn w9j e9ka/stoij -`and with contingents of various sizes from 
the allies’. 

katelqo/ntej -`returned’. 

Chapter 114. 

e0pagago/menoi -`bringing in as allies’. 

Qriw=ze - Thria was near Eleusis. 

to\ ple/on ou0ke/ti proelqo/ntej -`without making further advance’. Pleistoanax 
was banished from Sparta having been thought to have taken a bribe. 

kai\ th\n men\ a1llhn ... - `making agreements with the rest; but the Hestiaians 
they expelled from their homes, and occupied their territory themselves’. 

Chapter 115. 

cunepela/bonto -`joined in with them’. 
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e0kra/thsan tw=n plei/stwn - `prevailed over most (of the democrats)’. 

tou\j au0tw=n -`their own relatives’. 

oi4 h]san para\ sfi/sin -`who were living in their midst’. 

cunape/sthsan -`joined with them in the revolt’. 

Chapter 116. 

proskoph/n -`spying expedition’.  

periagge/llousai bohqei=n -`summoning re-enforcements’. 

deka/tou -`and nine others’. 

stratiw/tidej -`carrying soldiers’. 

trisi\ tei/xesi -`by means of (i.e. by building) 3 walls’. 

e0formousw=n -`moorings’. 

Chapter 117. 

a0fa/rktw| -`unfortified’. 

a0ntanagome/naj -`those putting out to sea against them’. 

th=j kaq’ e9autou/j -`on their coast’. 

proseboh/qhsan -`reinforced’. 

braxei=an -`feeble’. 

kata\ xro/nouj- `by installments’. 

Chapter 118. (1 and 2) 

ta/ te Kerkuraika kai\ ta\ Pot. - `the affairs at Kerkyra and Potidea’. 

h3ptonto -`began to impinge’. 

kaqairete/a h9 i0sxu/j -`their strength must be curtailed’. 

a0rame/noij -`by them undertaking’. 


